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Columbia and Willamette Encountered This Week End 
CUFFDWELLERS TO BE MET Tms ~~:·M~~i:~iiCLASSES ~3MPETE FIN~o~G~~HT ANNUAL FEAST TIME NOW HERE. 
IN LOGGER'S GYM OF THEIR COLLEGE FOR ANNUAL GLEE ROLL DECREASE TO D LEMO' N WI B s EAKE AFTERNOON w=.:. :,"·~:.:::PENNANT WtiH 2 ..:::.dmh: .. ro:. ~te:~u~en~ D , LL E P RS 
Bearcats Due in Tacoma Friday and Saturday for 
a Two Game Series; Are Leading Conference as 
the Result of Win Over Whitman at Salem Last 
Week 
versary of the founding of Whitman 
College by Cushlng Eells was ob-
served Saturday, February 16 by the 
alumni of the College. The unveiling 
of a plaque of Marcus Whitman in 
whose honor the new hotel at Walla 
- - this total are new entrants. 
Debate and ~' lusic Mana-
ger Law alld Jones in 
Charge o! Activities; 
Program E11tertaining 
Jones and Law Have Charge 
of Contests to Be Held 
Marcll.2 
Meeting Willamette University in a two game series, Walla wa.s named wa.s a feature of 
the Loggers will close their Northwest Conference schedule the Whitman Alumni club observ-
Friday and Saturday evenings. Having won but one confer- ance here. The plaque wa.s made by 
ence game this season, the Maroon and White enter the Miss Virginia Baker of Seattle wl-
games with heavy odds against them. der the direction of Ernest Norling, ' 
While the Loggers rest at the bottom of the league, Wil- a graduate with the class of 1915. The Annual i .rlee and Ora-
lamette shares the top berth with Whitman, Willamette has The unveiling ceremonies were held torical Contest ~.---always a 
lost one game and that with Whitman. in the lobby of the new Marcus source of pleasant competi-
WD..LAMETTE STRONG Whitman hotel. Preceding the pre-
, •• ,,,,,,,,,, •• ,,,.,, •• , •• ,,.,.. Willamette has a fast team of sentation of the plaque, the local tion among the <:lasses and in-
basketeers. coach Keene has one of alwnni held a banquet and program dividuals of tht- college, will 
the largest squads in the conference commemorative. A nwnber of other be held Saturday, March 2. It 
to pick a team from, and the talent meetings were held throughout the will be in Jones Hall auditor-BYPATH ~~~~on 
.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,~4 
in his squad is quite exceptional. northwest at which the speakers . d th t · will · 
A historian in the East has come 1um, an e cur allls nse 
The team lS• built around a center were members of the College faculty. 
t . •"-t on the first orat.on at 8 p. m. 
According to classes the Freshmen 
have a present enrolment of 228, the 
Sophomores 141, Juniors 80, and the 
Senior class has 65 members. There 
are 9 unclassed students attending 
Puget Sound. 
25 of the students this semester 
have never been to college before; 
18 return to school after an absence. 
The student body has decreased in 
nwnber in comparison with the fall 
semester when the total nwnbered 
572. At this time a. year ago 439 
students were registered here. 
THREE PLAYS 
TO BE GIVEN 
FRI. MARCH 15 
out with the informa Ion w.u. named Cardinal who is an excellent 
women used cosmetics in the middle player. He has hit the ring with GLEE CLUB TO William Law and \Vendell Dramatic Department Pre-
ages. May we inform hinl that consistency and is one of the lead- Jones, debate a?d mUSIC m~- ~ sents Initial Spring Offer-
women still use cosmetics in the ing scorers in the conference. PRESENT HOME agers respectively, are m ings in Jones Hall 
middle ages. A guard named Hauk is a real CONCERT SOON charge of the ac;tivities of the - -
• • • "ball-hawk." Having had consider- evening and promise an en- 1 The three One-Act plays that are 
able experience he is a mainstay of . . I to be given by the dramatic depart-
Headline observed in Philadelphia tertammg progr tun 
the Bearcat team. Flesher is the Jones Hall to be Scene · .. ·this k b ment are scheduled for March 15 
paper, "Fly to Operate on Injured other man whom "Spec" Keene has R Songs_ were turne< l!l wee Y and will include "The Shoes that Of ecital on th 1 to m: ete for a 
Girl." We bet it is hard to train been starting at the guard post. March 8 pl:c:a::~: ~;uiU ;:eep pennant. Dances" by Anne Hembstad Bramt; 
•em that way. Both of the Willamette's guards are In each class previpus competitions "Mr. Meridew's Right Hand" and 
• • • veterans in Keene's style of play. The home concert of the College were held to detertDiDe which song "Evening Dress Indepensableu by 
An elegant baby nam~ Stauffer Forwards Are Lettermen of Puget Sound Men's Glee Club is should represt.<nt eak:h group. From Boland Pertune. 
Interclass Rivalry Running High to See Which Or-
ganization Will Have Best Decorated Table; 
Record Crowd Is Expected by Wilson at This 
Year's Gathering 
Don't forget-it's the All-College banquet that you're 
going to this evening at 6:30 P. M. in the Social Hall of the 
Scottish Rite Cathedral. 
Class rivalry is becoming very intense between the dec-
orating committees and each group has taken a solemn oath 
to win the prize, ·which is an immense box of candy. Ah·eady 
every member in each of the various classes feels sure that 
his will be the teeth to sink into those luscious chocolates. 
"This is to me," said President Todd, "the most important 
event in the college year as I see it. I believe that by this 
method every one in the school is welded closer together and 
makes a more unified group when meeting out socially in an 
affair of this kind." 
CALENDAR IS TRADITIONAL An All-College Banquet has been 
Thursday, Feb. 21 held every year since I have been 
All-College Banquet-Scottish Rite here and I most sincerely hope that 
Cathedral, 6:30. it will never be discontinued but will 
Upperclass Women's baseball, gym, become larger and more formal and 
12:05. with all the prominent people in 
Women's Debate with Parkland, 
Jones Hall Tacoma as our guests so that we 
student Assembly, 9:50. can show them just what the Col-
Basketball, Colwnbia vs Puget lege ~f Puget Sound is like, and that 
Sound, 3:30. we are back of them and hope that 
Friday, Feb. 22 they are back of us." 
Basketball, Willamette vs. Puget Classical and popular nwnbers 
Sound, gym, 8:00. will be given by the Winthrop Hotel Went out for a ride W1th h~r chauf- At forward, the Bearcats have going to be presented in Jones Hall the four songs one -hill be chosen as Tickets are 25c general admission. 
f I No School: Washington's Birthday. orchestra for incidental music. eur . Litchfield and Adams, two letter- Friday evening, March 8. the 1929 Glee 'oP. -r will become A free ticket will be given for every Th f d h --•· .. ,,_,_ ""- t this . • • Delta AlJ!ba_ Gailll}}a Housep_!!.~ .. -~.J:l.t:f.l_trrf!,."!' .io!~'R.c~'ll!.t..Lhr.mo.tif ey oun er rematns men v:ho can .~e ~ .>!lots ... ""'e concer · ~ yf!llr- :.;; ;o:lit~ zo one 01 U1 ,on ~ " __ ...ouege. Last .. "Un """"""""' .s1J1\..:' .rou'- .at} -tJll.!-wuo -Scattered. over the pla.ins l count. This combination has been I bit different in comparison with the year the class ~f u ~0 v-ere the sue- I wishes to sell tickets may. Harbor Heights. of the whole banquet, having for its 
And nothing to show for the chauf- hard to stop this season, and is ex- programs of the previous years, in cessful contenders. be;i.<don is based I "Evening Dress Indepeasable" is a. Saturday, Feb. 23 theme, "Our Country.u It is in order 
feur ted to . th Lo h th t I . b in ted Th I d th Basketball, Willamette vs Puget as follows: Sail on, Thou Ships of 
. pee g'l.Ve e ggers enoug a no p ay lS e g presen .. e upon words, music, adaptability to very mo ern play in which e 
Our information is that President work to keep them busy for the two program is composed of more cla.ssi- college use and prL entation. daughter as Sheba Wayberry played Sound, gymn, 8 :00. State, Amos Booth; Crown Thy 
C lid is in f f th bill \'~' Monday, Feb. 25 Good wt"th Brot herhood D Toda oo ge avor o e pro- evenings. cal music. Fifteen orations~ave been sub- by Betty Martin believes that art is • r. ; 
"d' bird t · w h Women's Archery, gymn, 12:05. Snowbound Minard Fassett· Solo Vl mg sane uanes. e ope Those games will end the season The program is as follows: mitted in that di · ·on of the con- more important than marriage, and . . . • • · 
that his interest will, as usual, in- for the Puget Sound players, unless Alma Mater test. From these tb•ee will be chos- IGuy Hughes as Jeoffry Chandler, Literary Societies, Jones Hall, 7:30· Mary Milone, Waiting for the Sun-
elude the lame ducks. ·a post season series is arranged Soldiers Chorus for Faust by Gurod the young man f 25 tri to change Tuesday, Feb. 26 rise, Betty Gilbert, Carry Me Ba.ck 
en to be presented in the finals Sat- ~ . 0 es Fr·osh Women's Baseball, gym, 12'.05. 
• • • with the Tacoma Sciots, a fast team The Stars are Brightly Shining urday evening Last year William her mmd. The part of the mother, . to Old Virginny, Olive Reese, Where 
• YM-YW Meetings, Jones Hall, 9:50. the World lS. m· the Making u~~ Advance style reports have it that 
the only thing longer about evening 
gowns this year is to be the shoulder 
strap. 
that has made an enviable record Bronte Law was the winner in this group. , who does not make herself attrac- • ~·:~ 
thi d · t .tc Last Ole Club ti b sh d •t t to Wednesday, Feb. 27 Brown Sweet Land of Liberty Dean s year an ill pas 1)easons. e Judging is upon the basis of con- ve ecause e oesn wan . _ • • 
year the Sciots won a series from Piano Selection-Douglas Babcock tent style and presentation. compete with her charming daughter Knig~ts of The Log, Rooii_l .110• 12:05· Lemon. 
the Maroon and White, taking two The Bells of St. Marys Adams Adnrtssion is free to students and I is played by Mrs. Cloma Norton, Soronty Meetings, Sorronties rooms, 
out of the three games played. Invictus Hughes I friends. ~- who has attracted attention of a 4 :05· 
Glee Club bachelor of 40, Mr. George Con- Fraternity Meetings, 7 :30· 
Ref all · ht · th ir bin ti Thursday, Feb. 28 
• • • 
AND ANOTHER THING 
DR. MAGEE TALKS 
TO STUDENTS TUES. 
ormers are ng ill · e JOHNSON DORMITORY A Xylophone Com a on-carlton SANDERS 1\11' 'DE I naught, played by Henry. Gilbert. 
place, but they have to die to get PREXY Wood and Charles Hall , lfL~ Ends Happily Student Assembly, Jones Hall, 9:50. 
there. The Blue Danube Strauss A. S. C. p. S. TREAS. True to form the play ends Women's Baseball, Upperclass, gym, Dr. J. Ralph Magee, of the First 
12 ·05 Methodist Church of Seattle, was 
* • • At the regular Tuesday evening Glee Club happily, but a pleasant and unex- · · principal speaker at the special 
chapel service held Tuesday, Feb. 19 
for the Board of Trustees who had 
A Spokane paper reports that dur-
ing the last cold spell four persons 
were injured by falling on the ice. 
Curiously enough they were all sax-
ophone players. This should put a 
stop to the run1or that there is no 
justice. 
meeting last week, the girls' dormi- Tenor Solo-Charles Green Eloise Sanders was re-elected pected surprise occurs. , 
tory elected the following officers: Neapolitan Nights Zomenicks treasurer of the A S. C. P. S. at Mr. Meridew in "Mr. Meridew's 
President, Marian Johnson; vice Wmter Song Bullard the regular meeting of Ceri.fral 1 Right Hand" is t aken by William 
president, Vera Weller; secretary, Glee Club Board held last Monday. Other com-, Law, the part of his son by James 
Louise Chase; treasurer, Myrtle Banjopbohais-Ralph Matson mittees appointed :-:ere: May Day Skewis, Mr. Meridew's housekeeper 
Faulkner; reporter, Bonney Hard- Harmony Production Committee-Evelyn Churchill, chair- by Gertrude Bauman and the house-
man. An a-ct in the Making man; Viola Van Patter, Marie Tro- keeper's daughter also and Mr. Mer-
• • • The dormitory, which formerly Musicians-Elmore Patterson, mer, Fred Henry, John Gardner. idew's private secretary by Florence 
We hear that Judge Ben B. Lind- numbered eighteen souls, is now re- Ralph Matson. Campus Day Committee-Louis Willison. The daughter is kissed by 
say is to lecture in this city soon. duced to fifteen, due to the depart- The Swede-Charles Anderson. Jecklln, chairman; Walter Ander- the son one day while she is work-
He is the man, you will remember, ure of Ida Bowlin, Bernice Kinkaid, A scene of Harmony on the Ship of son, Carl Eshelman, Margaret Hill, ing. She repulses him. The mother 
who asserted that children should and Doris Peffer. Bernice left for Glee Pres. of Spurs. seeing a chance for her daughter 
be seen and not had. California where she will be for the Features Given Nominating committee for the to marry into a wealthy family and 
• • • rest of the year. Ida and Doris are In addition there are numerous May Queen and!a: 11.es and Heralds, the father fearil;lg he will lose his 
Pardon me, miss, I could have living elsewhere in Tacoma, and are special features, such as, several ne- Pres. of Junior Ve ss automatically private secretary-well anyway there 
HAVE CHRISTIAN 
EMPHASIS WEEK 
The College of Puget Sound will 
observe Christian Emphasis Week 
beginning Monday, according to Dr. 
Todd. The Rev. Charles Mac-
there meeting here t hat day. Dr. 
Magee, in his address, spoke of re-
ligious complexes held by many col-
lege students. "Those who come to 
college with religious complexes to-
day do one of two things," the 
Cauthey of the Garden Street M. E. speaker stat ed. "He may become 
Church of Bellingham will deliver a 
series of addresses. Rev. Mac-
Cauthey is a speaker, noted through-
out the Northwest for his eloquence. 
His topic Monday will be "What 
Do You Think About God?" 
narrower than ever in his beliefs, or 
he may throw over all his former 
tea-chings. Religion is based upon the 
question of the soul of man in his 
right relation. with God and liar-
monizes with things established as 
sworn that was the gearshift. still attending school. gro spirituals, sung by Professor chairman-GordW Alcorn, chair- is a happy ending. 
John Paul Bennet, that proved to be man; Elvertoua. Stark, Bernice "The Shoes that :Elanced" 1s a Tuesday he will speak on "What sciences today." 
Do You Think About Christ" and Dr. Byron Wilson, who leaves Ta-Prodigal Returns to Puget Sound; 
-·-• -:- -:- -·-• 
Davenport Regains Place in Life· 
(Continued on page 4) Sprinkle. Continued on Page 2) 
MORE ABOUT SCHOLARSHlP 
I 
will continue it Wednesday. Thurs- coma soon to go to DePauw Univer-
day and Friday Rev. MacCauthey sity, also gave a short talk. He ex-
will talk on "What Do You Think pressed his appreciation for the 
About the Bible?" and "What Do Northwest country and his regret in 
Following up the editorial in The Trail of last week, this writer wishes to suggest a few 
You Think About the Church?" leaving it. 
By "Brick" Semi-Club Formed 
Great furor has been evident dur- From a trysting place the famous 
ing the last week in Puget Sound corner is turning into a semi-club-
romantic circles due to the sudden a lounging place for those wearied 
and phenomenal return of the much by a long walk, or those longing for 
cherished substitute for a davenport a short talk, or those who are merely 
which m:ay be found now in the cor- watching the clock. How good it 
ner near the library. Last semester· feels to sink down into the depths 
this popular piece of furniture failed of this davenport which has neither 
to enroll in school much to the dis- cushions nor back. It tends to es-
more angles on the question of breaking fratX!ntity pledges because of low scholarship. Dear Old George's Bt.rthday Celebrated 
One of the principal arguments against the whole fraternity system is that, in its ac-
-·-• -·-• -·-• -·-• 
tual practice, it is an essentially undemocratic proposition. Fraternity men are a selected 
group, and as such, claim independents, are set apart from the rest of the students. Real-
izing the justness of this complaint fraternities on every campus have been striving to 
make their standards as much like those of other students as possible. 
Tomorrow Throughout Entire Nation 
The ruling proposed by the faculty, it appears, would be a step in the opposite direc- Dear old George! What we owe to 
tion. An arbitrary .grade level would be created for fraternity men that other men on the him! Why, if it wasn't for hinl, what 
campus would not have to meet Surely this is a dangerous precedent. i would we do for an example of sterl-
Why, we wonder, should fraternity menl be compelled to make an average which ing honesty to hold up before our 
may of tile aforementioned circles. tablish a social level which crowds other students do not have to meet? Is not lliis discrimination? To this WTiter, it seems I wayward sons and daughters? What 
This corner has been, since the oc- are seeking 1 
· that one standard, and one standard only, sh~d be set for all students at the college. If a,. would we do for clever ideas in giv-
cupancy of Jones Hall, the trysting Now as to the period in which this 
place of hundreds of romantic souls. remarkable piece of furniture be- fraternity were an organization whose first p pose was scholarship, it would be a differ- ing parties and in decorating bridge 
Without its underslung marvel of 1 D t . t i tud I ent matter, but when social contact is the reasol'l for its ex.istance, we feel that the organiza- 'I tables in red, white and blue? And 
men, consider the number of things 
which are named Washington! Our 
state capitol, our state, our streets, 
our buildings, our schools, our bat-
tleships, our sons and our dogs ~re 
called in great numbers after the il-
lustrious George. 
Just imagine what struggle and 
chaos would result if there were no 
f
ongsd. _ute 0 ill ensf ve sChin! havf! tions themselves should be allowed to set their' own standards. speaking of parties, what a wonder-
the furniture world the corner's pop- oun 1 comes rom a and A th th' b 'd d · th I 
ularity faded noticeably last semes- dates back to the ear 249 B C . no er mg to. e ~onsi e~e . lS at stu:·lents. on ~e campus are bo~d to have a, f~ excuse for them dear George's Washington, and new names had to 
h Ch,. Shih H Y t· bull· '
1Certam amount of social life. This 1s a fact which might JUSt as well be recogmzed now, for 1
1birthday makes! be found for these things. He has 
ter. Cold pavements and Wlinviting w en m uang- 1 t the I 't · tainl tr T his · • · d · uld b h · · h lis . t f h t 11 Littl did t . I IS cer Y ue. o t wnter s mm , It ·wo e a muc Wiser course to all the stu- And George left a wonderful heri- given us the excuse for many beau-a are poor eqwpmen or sue grea wa · e his great ruler dents to have this social life under the guidance· of their social groups, rather than as in- tage to the poor, downtrodden stu- tiful statues, memorials, not to men-
a place. As a result of its return realize its social advantages, for he d d t · di · d 1s Th f · · h 1 d fewer colds and fewer rheumatic ed ·t f 1 . to epen . en m v1 ua . e raterruties are anxious to ave p e ges make a good showing, dents by giving a big excuse for an- tion parades and bands and martial us 1 or owermg s nes on the and will encourage them in scholarship, while if they are dropped from pledgeship, this other holiday, with programs and music. 
joints are predicted for the coming Great_ Wall .. Where he lowered. them spur to study \\-ill be missing. trimmings. And if it wasn't for our Washing-
term. we failed to understand. Now It has Finally, fraternities at Puget Sound consider pledging in a different light than on other And as for axes and cherry-trees, ton, why we might this minute be 
But now things have changed. The found at Pu~et So~d. a. dual use. campi. At the larger colleges, it is more or less a hit or miss affair who is pledged, and the it can safely be said that they owe kneeling to King George, singing 
wandering bench has returned and We may rec~e on It ill true c_om- breaking of pledges is quite a common occurence. Here men are pledged only after careful their splendid popularity to the "God Save the King," and worrying 
as a result many hearts are beating fort and rejmce. Movers may use it 'consideration, and the breaking of a pledge occt trs very seldom. wonderful start our George gave about the coal situation. 
faster and in many souls dismay has to _slide boxes and such down the . Because of this fact, we feel that it should be left to the discretion of each individual them. All hail to the Father of Our 
turned to joy unbounded. stairs. fraternity whether or not it is to break any pleclge it has made.-E. S. And then, all ye ladles and gentle- Country! 
THE PUGET 30UND TRAIL 
Scrap Book About Lindy "Among 
-·-• -:- -·-• -·-• 
CUP GIVEN TO ~ 0 ~ I liL' Glll G\\V"' FRATERNITIES ~ '4lJ Jll9 JIL JIL BY FACULTY 
l\IILDRED ~IARTIN 
HAS CLASS IN 
Al'IATIUR TEN1'1:S 
WOMEN'S GLEE 
CLUB ARRANGE 
SIX CONCERTS Souvenirs" of One Puget Sound Coed 
THETAS PLEDGE TWO 
Kappa Sigma Theta announces 
The tenr.s cass, w uch meets 
Lord is my Light and my Salvation," Trophy Offered as Motive for Girls Have Planned Varied The re!lction of Puget Sound co- blighted. 
the pledging of Irma Blommqulst 
and Clare Hartnett. 
G.AmiAS PLEDGE 
Informal pledging was the occa-
sion of a delightful Delta Alpha 
Gamma sorority tea, Wednesday af-
accompanied by Douglas Babcock. Better Grades every Frida. "-the g n. held its Program; Schedule Not 
Short talks on Gods power in the second mee•rng ~st we·.~. and more Complete 
lives of three great leaders, Wash- The fraternities have received an advanced iz_ ·tru•tion t\'<45 given to 
ington, Lincoln, and Jesus were giv- added spur to scholarship. A beauti- those who . :en:Ied The work is 
en by William. Law, Willard Stanton still prelim. :>I}' and w1ll be for ful silver cup was presented for in-
and Norma Judd. The Postlude, awhile, so tl: ·: aly who .llish to join 
ter-fraternity competition at Friday it at its next me!ting or later, need 
"God of our Fathers," was played 
by Bernice Sprinkle. morning's Chapel. Warren Perry not feel tha: ·he have ost out too 
With possibilities of a consider-
able shakeup in the personnel of the 
Women's Glee Club they are be-
ginning their final stretch rehears-
als, to prepare them for their con-
certs, under the direction of John 
Paul Bennett. There bas been a lack 
of Interest on the part of some 
members of the club, and these are 
being eliminated. also those who 
cannot regularly attend rehearsals 
are being asked t{) give their places 
to others who can come without fall. 
eds to the news of Lindbergh's en- Mr. Coatsworth charged his pupils 
gagement was a much more popular with lazineSs because they chese the 
theme than a church dedication or easiest of the group of assignments. 
the trial of a Chinese dope smuggler, The students countered with a state-
Leonard Coatsworth, instructor of ment that the popular appeal of the 
journalism, learned this week when topic chosen was irresistible and 
seven out of eight students of his chasing co-eds with pencil and not~ 
ternoon, at the home of the presi- made the presentation on behalf of much to go !l·, ;.,, :Lnstn ·Ion in ten-
nis is helpful to loth th~ e who have 
already playf'd a little those who 
have never played. 
advanced newswriting class turned paper is many time more thrill1ng 
dent, Mildred Meader, at 3316 No. AMPHJCS HEAR the men of the faculty who have 
7th street. talked of presenting a cup for some-
The pledging service was conduct- OF WASHINGTON time. Bursar C. A. Robbins, Dean 
ed by Beth Latcham, Charlotte Tro- Allan C. Lemon and Prof. A. L. 
mer and Mary Westcott. The com- Washington was the theme of Fredericks were on the committee 
mittee in charge of refreshments was Amphictyon's program last Monday for selection. 
Mildred MartQ v. h ; teaching 
the class is a 'lit. f cat ... ,e instruc-
tor, and many 1ould .. te advan-
tage of this off•!' which bas been 
in stories based on Lindy interviews. 
Mildred Meader and Edwina Smith. evening. Stories of his childhood As soon as the grades are aver-
The new pledges are Norma Fol- were told by Betty Gilbert; Clody aged the cup will be presented to 
mer and Helen Young. Sandy spoke of him as the sublimest the fraternity \vith the highest 
figure in American History. Mary standing. This fraternity will keep 
made for the flnc; time. 
Surgeon S~aks · 
Scb.ool 
Persuading college girls to talk on 
the subject given them was not the 
hardest part of the assignment, mas-
culine scribes reported. In fact, it 
appeared their greatest task was 
boiling down the torrent of words 
The final plans for the concerts into an Interview of moderate 
are rapidly being formed by a com- length. 
UD Milone sang "Carissima" and the cup until after the next finals 
ST ENT CHAPEL "Grandma," and was enthusiast!- have decided the fate of all. 
The theme for Student chapel cally applauded and encored. Guy The sororities also have a cup 
Monday, February 18• was Reliance Hughes gave some startling original which is held by the sorority making 
or God. Grace Van Vetchen opened thoughts about Washington as a the highest grades. But unlike the 
the program with a piano solo. "Lar- Statesman. A very good impromptu cup just presented it is to change its 
go" by Hendel, followed by a hymn. 
. was given by John Radamaker on residence yearly instead of every se-The responsive reading was led by .. 
. the subject, What would Washing- mester. Miss Stevens presented this Harry Brown, after which Harold . .. 
N. W. mittee composed of Ina Coffman, 
Reitha Gehri, Elizabeth Jones and 
Betty Robbins. A very clever stunt 
Wh!tmaL: '1'lJ!P.ge, Walla Walla, is now being worked up which will 
WasA., Jan. *T..P.-Whitmanites have a peppy and interesting set-
were given the ot l>ortunity of hear- ting. This will be one of the !eat-
ing a man widel~: reputed as among ures of the program. Besides this 
the most noted o the medical world will be the one-act play with a good 
Friday, Jan. 11 .. "'hen Dr. Robert cast. coached by Reitha Gebri. 
Lindy Is Secret Sorrow 
Every co-ed approached had very 
decided opinions on the subject. 
"Secret sorrow," "suppressed desire," 
and UMy hero" were phrases that 
appeared in every story. One miss 
informed a gasping reporter that 
she bad a scrap book full of clippings 
about Lindbergh, and had hoped by 
ton think if he were alive today, cup. It is now held by Kappa Sigma Bergerson gave a vocal solo, ''The 
and Dorothy Raleigh told of Wash- Theta. 
C Coffey sur.rical peci'alist and There are six concerts scheduled 
· • .,, s sending the book to her aviator idol 
medical authori.y of the Pacific thus far on the program for the Wo-
ington's philosophy of life. 
NOTICE ARROW SPORT 
IS POPULAR 
to gain his notice and affection. 
coast, delivered 1m address during men's Glee Club. They Include the Now, it was reported, her hopes are 
college chapel. ~r. Coffey spoke to • following places. Carbonado, Elma, 
Eyes examined RIGHT 
Glasses RIGHT Prices RIGHT 
20 PHILO PLEDGES 
INITIATED MONDAY 
Whitman studen~ for the benefit of Kent, Auburn, Steilacoom, Mason --r,.,.,.,,,. ,,.,.,,. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
those harboring ijntentlons of study-, M. E. Church and the Home Concert. 
lng for the mecll~al profession dur- There are several possibilities for "Come to DE\VEY'S Shop for Caswell Optical Co. , haircuts that please." Third degree initiation was ad- ing later years. 'n order that they additional concerts but final plans 758 St. Helens 
ministered to Philo pledges last. More Interest Shown in Arch- might obtain a mare comprehensive have not been made and cannot be Service that Satisfies 
Monday evening at the Mason ery Than Other Spring understanding oi the work and be I announced at this time. 
!•u•unuu ................ u .. uuuuu ................... ,, ....... .! M thodist Ch h A t 1 k 2615 N. 21st. St. i ~ e urc · PO- uc sup- Turnouts able to more wisely shape their pre- ,,,,,,.,..,,.,.,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,.,.,,,..,., 
I MEL.LINGER'S ~:: ~;~:e~~::l!e':b~!O =~ ~~~nt~ Scratches on the fingers and paration for entrance Into that field. DR. BELL INFORMALLY t- I 1 ADDRESSES Y. M. C. A. ! 
z : the ordeal. crimson wrists and arms do not ld h Gl Y. M. c. A. meeting last Tuesday HANSON'S 1 i FUNERAL HOME ~ mean that war or any sort of a bat- a 0 ee Clubs Present held an interesting meeting with : ~ Main :l51 510 So. Tacoma Ave. ~ MU ems PLEDGE tie is going on around the campus. N~~~rs Rev Dr. Bell as speaker. The Dependable Jeweler 't 
~"""""'"'""'"""""""'""""'""'"""'""'"""""~ Sigma Mu Chi announces the It is merely the after effects of the College of Idaho, Caldwell cNIP) Rev. Dr. Bell a member of the 257 South 11th st. 
=""'""'"""""""'""""'"""""'"'"""""""'"""' pledging of Jack Holmes of Tacoma. women's archery turnout. which is c ll f Idalul M . d w field staff of the college gave an ;I:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ • - h - o ega o ens an om- olo i Rocco Shine Parlor ; eld for all classes every Monday at en's Glee clubs ~ present "Iolan- interesting and informal talk which 
: : THREE ONE-ACT 12:05. Being a new sport and to so the,'' a Gilbert ~d Sullivan opera, apparently struck a keynote for 
i: Ladies', Gents' and Children's =-= PLAYS GIVEN many, the number of cuts and scrat- as their annual production. Prof. those present. 
! Shoes Cleaned, Dyed and : ches due to lack of knowledge of how 
: Shined : (Continued from Page One) Frederick Flemi Beale has dlrec- Among his remarks, Rev. Bell 
' E to hold the bows and arrows prop-a ted several light peras in the school said that he believed no teacher :~ Broadway Theater Bldg. Entr. :i . erly, is very large. With all the con- ul bin un1 Poetic dr of otional inteDSity and the present one should be no co d engage in teac g ess 
•uuuruuu ..................... " .................... " .. '""""'s ama em · fidence of Robin Hood., or with the 
"'F=============iil The plot binges about the attempt tim .t f b . h alizes exception to tht. ,~uccesses thus far wrapped up in his $Ork and obses-1~ f c 1 bin th urt d to en Y 0 a egmner w 0 re achieved. The prttSentation date has sed with a desire to serve, and with 
o o um e, e co ancer th t h kn thin b t ·t a s e ows no g a ou 1 • b t f ti in A ril persuade Wateau, famous painter to een se or some me p . 
each one in turn stands up witb I ::;ht!~~ !v~a~:O~r~~:r~ ~~t:r~ !~~:;s U:~:m~ts ~~o~:e r:~:~~ T-b-·-;,-·--.... ,_-~~.....,a---h---.. ---~-~-· ·--· --;, ... ·-~---A---S---a .... ,__P~·--... t--b-·- -e---S-· --a-· -~~· --... e-
To accomplish this <;hP ... lll.:<:>s l•'•'e 
to,.:a: ;.,~111,;- , p t>- = ~~t·s:~;a~~~~t~~r~·~:~~~-;,:::~:·a-li:r-:=:;~-t·();::::::-
MASON'S 
FOR 
Correct Apparel 
~ love of the profession. 
Everything that's 
new and up to date 
in ~fen's Furnishings 
DAVIS' 
942 Pacific Ave. 
than covering dedications or court 
trials. 
('~:;;·;;;·;·~·~·'"''''' 
~ IN TEN LESSONS~ I TENOR-BANJO OR ! 
~ MANDOLIN IN FIVE ~ 
~ LESSONS ~ I Without nerve-racking, heart-~ 
~ breaking scales and exercises. ~ 
~ You are taught to play by note i.J1 ~ 
~ regular professional chord style. ; 
~ In your very first lesson you will § 
§ be able to play a popular number ~ 
~ by note. § 
~ Send For It On Approval ~ ~ The "Hallmark Self-Instruc-~ 
; tor," is the title of this method. ~ 
~ Eight years were required to per- ~ 
: feet this great work. The entire ~ 
; course with the necessary exam- : 
; ination sheets, is bound in one 
: volume. The first lesson is un-
~ sealed which the student may ex-
: amine and be his own "JUDGE 
~ and JURY." The later part of 
: the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" ~ is sealed. • 
~ Upon the student returning any 
~ copy of the ''Hallmark Self-In- ~ 
§ structor" with the seal unbroken, § 
~ we will refund in full all money § 
Epald : ~ ~ amazing Self-Instructor~ 
§ will be sent anywhere. You do ~ 
~ not need to send any money. ~ 
: When you reseice this new meth- : 
~ od of teaching music. Deposit ; 
: with the Postman the sum of ten : ~ dollars. If you are not entirely ; 
~ satisfied, the money paid will be § 
§ returned in full, upon written re- ~ 
~ quest. The Publishers are anx- § 
~ ious to place this "Self-Instruc- E 
~ tor" in the hands of music lovers § 
~ all over the country, and is in a ~ 
: position to make an attractive : 
~ proposition to agents. Send for ~ 
§ your copy today. Address The § 
~ "Hallmark Self-Instructor" Sta- § 
§ tion G, Post Office, Box 111, New § 
§ York, N. Y. ~ 
~lllllfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIllltl~ 
the Young 
College Man 1 
Latcham .. C~rt;;-· Rei tim G;hr1 ~ I 'l>.~t ~;ood are rt::.olutions when m I Man or VirtUe .... went "-' Church Goes to Grea.t City 
• · • spite of all precautions t~e red ded t his · Fausten, Allee Johnso: .. c >:..unbine. " . ' upon Sunday, he atten o Shortly aft€r this the Virtuous 
mar.. . •. -~" ·1d fmgers mcree .., - p the Week Days he · d · d t t th Mlnabel Stephens; Queen, Margaret. . . .oU.Slll~ u on • Villager etermme o go o e 
Miller· her lady-in-waiting Theo U1 siZ.and number. Smoked not, neither did he Drink. Great City to bring back a Wife 
SIXTH A VENUE DISTRICT 
948 Pacific Avenue 
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Sporting Goods 
SURE 
We Carry a Full Line of 
ATHLETIC 
Goods 
HENRY MOHR 
Hardware Co. 
l ................... ., ............................................. . 
, --~u- a- -..-.u-a-~ Compare 
Style-Quality-Price 
$15.00 
All Dresses 
$15.00 
Sizes 14 to 46 Sizes 
• • Turnouts lilcrease H th Mod 1 M b all · · 
Barwick, the boy, Mrs. Inez Brandt, This condition does not daunt- the e was e e an w om Smted to ~ estate and wor~h. No~e 
and Pierret, Janice Wilson. Womankind aclrqired. His life was of the Village Belles swted his 
women archers however, because the one Serene Dreafu of Well-Ordered tastes, so he determined to Adver-
·-------------~--------------------· number turning out has increased p d t TYPEWRITERS · d f dlminis' eace an tise in the Great Dailies of the Cl y. llli>"t~a o bed. For the sake But as !!ll Good Things come t{), He took up His Lod.,aing In a Modest 
H. D. Baker & Co. 
Corona Portable & 
all makes sold $5 
down and $5 per 
month. S p e c I a I 
rental rates to 
students 
911 Pac. Ave. 
Black and Gold 
FINE SYRUP 
Fassett and Company 
Tacoma 
"'"""'";~i~~~~i:"""""l_~ 
Open Evenings ~ 739 St. Helens Main 916 ; 
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~ 12-LESSONS-12 ~ 
of practice, four lines are made and 
one girl in each line shoots three 
arrows, one right after the other. If 
every arrow shot went where the one 
who shot it wanted it to go, there 
would not be much left of the new 
target, recently purchased by the 
women's athletic department, bow-
ever, any anyone may see, the 
corored stripes are in almost as good 
condition as they were when it was 
bought-the ,bulls eye in particular. 
Elsie Crail, so far has made the 
best showing, speaking unofficially, 
and will very likely surpass her good 
form of last year. 
Flashlight Pictures 
Come in and let us tell 
an unseerr.:y end at some Time or Hotel and inserted advertisements 
Other, so ~ - i the peaceful and hap- in all of the Big Papers. He speci-
py life of ·:'lis Man of Virtue. There fled exactly What Virtues his wife 
dwelt in the Simple Village where should have, laying Especial Stress 
this Saint!: Man ma.de his home a upon the absence of Such Faults as 
Woman w' was ne11· .er Simple nor his Former Wife had possessed. This 
Saintly. Ht.!r wiles v;ere like unto done, he Laid Himself upon his 
those of he Subtle Serpent who Couch and spent an Easy Night. 
wrecked Garden of Eden. She The next morning the man was 
understocx.. Mankind both from the up betimes, eager t{) see What Re-
standpoir of Psschol :gy and Phys- sults his Prolific Advertising bad 
lology, anci she could play upon the brought him. For Some Time there 
Heart-Strings of an Innocent Male were no applicants for his Hand 
better than on 2 Ukelele. and Heart, but at last the Phone in 
Tbey We?~ No Match His Room rang. He ran to it and 
We need not gwe the Sordid De- Spoke Hoarsely lnt<~ the Transmit-
tails of the Cha..<e Let it suffice t{) t~. 
say that the VirtUous Man was no First Applicant 
match for the Subtleties of the Scar- ''A young woman to see you, sir,'' 
let Woman, and he was soon as well said the clerk, who had been Let 
hooked as any Poor Fish. Into the Secret. 
The marriage was held in June in "Is she Suitable?" querrled the 
the Community Church and for man. 
-------------------------
PATRONIZE TRAD.. 
ADVERTISERS 
rttllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllltiiUIIIIU•; l mh :;;:::c:: not ~ 
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THE GANG GANGS 
at 
1-tennat'b's 
Sixth & State ~~ fJJ~Sbop1 ~-:= ~I=E:~i~:;gf j=_ 
you how to take flash-
light pictures 
some time theu iter things went "Her beauty is Beyond Compare, II••••••••••••• 
D't!l AHD COMMfRC~ ST. ·~-WARBURTON BLDG. Temple of Music Main 24{16 
ri t UUIIIIHIIItii111111 11111111111 111111111Ji tl llllll l llllllll lllllllr 
THE COLLEGE COMMONS 
for 
Good Home Cooked Food 
BECAUSE: ., 
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for the highest 
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you ·will 
remember to ask for ''Rock Dell" when buying canned 
fruits and vegetables. 
Younglove Grocery Company 
Sixth A venue West End 
Hans P. Jensen 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Expert Shoe Repairing 
607 South Proctor Street 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Dusty's Gas House 
6th and Stevens 
Proctor 263 
Boys who enjoy expert 
barbering, efficient and 
quick service. Girls who 
want a trim with the tang 
of smartness. Come to 
Winthrop Barber 
Shop 
For that cough after flu 
DeWitts Compound 
'White Pine & Tar is 
dilferent, and it is 
effectual 
Brown's Pharmacy 
The Drug Store on the Bridge 
2617 No. 21st St. Proc. 228 
Smoothly and V ·ll. But this was her manner is Cultured and Assur-
not to last. The oman found that ed, her morals are Above Reproach," 
a Virtuous Bust nd was all Very replied the clerk. 
Well as a Soci~ sset, but that as "Send her up At Once!" demand-
a Real Joymaker he was a Complete ed the Saintly Man, and sank Weak-
Eclipse. When she suggested a Iy upon the Bed. 
Quiet Bottle by the fireside with a Eternity came and went before the 
Fev; Dozen Comrade Spirits, he was man heard a Gentle Step upon the 
Deeply Shocked. When be found a corridor outside his room. This was 
package of Pcrf•1med Cigarettes in followed by someone rapping, gently 
the Rolled Top of ooe of her Silk tapping at his Chamber Door. He 
Socks, the perspiraticn broke out sprang from the bed, rushed to the 
upon his Manly Brow. door and swung it open. 
He called upon the elders of the And lo, there stood his Former 
church to rid his home of this Wife! 
Daughter of Satan. Although the 
villagers frowned upon Divorce as a 
General Thing, they thought that 
. . "' 
MORAL: It's a Wise Man who 
can outwit a Woman. 
this was a Case where stern meas- ;;:;:;:;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;:;:;~;;;;:;:;;:;. 
ures must be tHken. Consequently, 
Court Met, the man Presented his 
Case, the divorce was Granted and 
_ o_a_a_ c• C - D ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I Tacoma :Music Co. I 
917 Cnmmerce I 
J.o.oo_...,. ____ - a- a-~-~~-a:c: 
Ukeleles for the 
House Parties 
$1.50 and Up. 
Boys: Remember the girl friend 
and our special candy boxes 
CHENOWETH'S 
2614 N. Proctor 
for Light Refreshments 
The New Doris Candy Shop 
Sunset Theater Bldg. 
Sixth Avenue 
ABRAHAM'S 
510 No. 2nd 
Fountain and 
Confectionery 
Phone Main 2899 
F. C. Jonas & Son 
Builders' Hardware, Oils, 
Paints & Sporting Goods 
2503 Sixth Ave. 
r-:~ P:Y:·;~·~;~; ~-"f 
1 Get Your Haircuts and 
Shaves at the 
Sunset :Barber Shop 
Sunset Theater Bldg. ~---------------1, ·r,.--•-;•UY...,u--•y---~-~-·--•V...,u ••ALEN..,•---~---· --"'1 
I CANDY I 
I at I 
1
1
_ "The Parrott" i 
2712 6th Ave. j 
-!·--CI-~C-~-D- ~·:· 
MADDUX-TUELL 
FUNERAL HOJ.\'IE 
2215 6th Ave. 
Main 580 
Economical, Thoughtful, 
Sympathetic Service 
in your own neighborhood 
Drugs, Drug Sundries, Candies, 
Stationery, Fountain Pens, etc. 
Frederick Dean 
Drug Co. 
2612 6th Ave. Phone M. ?.726 
Tatman's Music House 
Sixth Avenue 
Headquarters for Radios 
;'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GAS On. 
TIRES 
"HARDY'S" 
SERVICE STATION 
6th & Oakes 
: ....................................................................... . 1"-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·f 
Sun Drug Co. I 
Agents for 
CONKIJN ENDURA PENS 
$5.00 and $7.00 
Other Conklin Pens and 
Pencils $2.50 to $5.00 
Shaeffer Life Time Pens 
$7.50 to $10.00 
Other Schaeffer Pens and Pencils 
$3.00 and up 
Cor. 8th & Anderson Main 6~ 
OUR NEW STORE 
2310 Pacific Ave. 
We furnish the Meat 
Served You at The 
Commons 
Sixth Avenue Market 
21109 6th Ave. Main 3714 
' SPOlRTS I BAS~:=~~·--- l 
===================================== 
Sports Editor George Tibbits 
Assistant Fred Le Fenske 
Tennis Courts Now Assure(l- By Trustees In Meeting 
Loggers Return From Eastern Trek; 
Luck Not With Puget Sound Men 
Whitman: Hove, Fix, Jones, Smith, 
BelL Logge1~ 
Atble1:es 
FEW TURNOUT Agitation for Proper Place for Tennis 
Enthusiasts to Cavort Comes to Head 
Gonzaga and Whitman Closest Battles on Road; Gillihan and 
Croxell Are High Point Men, While Ferguson Is Real 
Star 
Nine weary eyed and sore muscled 
athletes who represented the College 
of Puget Sound in basketball, re-
turned to Tacoma Monday !rom an 
extended trip through eastern Wash-
ington. The basketeers played a. four 
game schedule on the road last week 
and the effect of the strenuous trip 
showed up in the manner with which 
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Pyth!an Temple, Second Floor 
Masquerade Costumes, TuXedos 
and Dress Suits for Rent 
924~ Broadway Main 3111 
the players moved about the campus. 
The Loggers left Tacoma last 
Tuesday to play Gonzaga on Wed-
nesday. Thursday and Friday they 
met the strong Whitman team at 
Walla Walla. Saturday they :hiked 
back to Ellensburg and met their 
fourth straight defeat at the hands 
of the normal team. 
Walkaway for Whi~ 
The first game with Whitman was 
somewhat of a walkaway for the 
two-year champions. The Logger 
team tired by an eight hour trip 
during the day of play and the game 
of the previous night; coupled with 
jlittle sleep, played listlessly and 
,,..-~..,...-~~-P#4"--.-'-~ seen1ed to be dead on their feet. 
0 
Those who would 
start the day 
right 
read the 
Morning Ledger 
Be prepared 
With the current news of the 
day before leaving your home 
in the morning 
Morning News is 
Fresh 
Items are brief, to the point 
and you can find what you 
are looking for quickly 
Order The Ledger 
Delivered 
15 Cents Per Week 
Daily and Sunday 
Cir. Dept. Broadway 22-W 
0 
They could not get the ball at center 
and the guarding of Holmgren in 
the back court made it tough for the 
little Logger team to get past the 
towering defense. 
The first game ended with a score 
of 55 to 30. The Logger team opened 
up strong the first minute of play, 
but a few baskets by Woods and 
Robbins seemed to stop the Logger 
attack and for the rest of the game 
1 the Whitman team had the ball 
I game all their own way. Half time showed the score to be 24 to 10. 
Only in the last three minutes of 
play dld the Logger spark on of-
fense and show some of their real 
basketball ability. 
Ferguson, Hannus Star 
Ferguson and Hannus were the 
blg guns for the Loggers, while 
Holmgren, Woods and Croxdale 
were the scoring aces for the home 
team. 
Lineup: 
Puget Sound Whitman 
Hendry Woods 
Gllllhan Robbins 
Croxell Holmgren 
Ferguson Applegate 
Hannus Croxdale 
- Puget Sound subs: LePenske for 
Hendry, Fassett for Ha.nnus, Schwen 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
Under Pantages Theatre 
10 Chairs-Prompt Service 
''It pays to look well" 
H. J. CONRAD, Prop. 
Friday night the Loggers displayed 
a better ball team and bad they bad 
the breaks of the game as far as o!-
ficiating was concerned they would 
have sewed it up without any dif-
ficulty. The Loggers lost out in the 
closing minutes of the game when 
Croxdale who was high point man 
sank two beautiful shots to tie up 
the game for the Whitman team by 
a score of 35 to 31. 
Trailing by just a point or two 
throughout the first half, the Log-
gers flashed through the second 
half and brought the score to 31 to 
30 with but two minutes to go. In-
side the brief space of two minutes 
the Loggers got the worst roughing 
they have ever received. They were 
banged all over the court and f~d 
to get a solitary foul shot. Then to 
make things still more disheartening, 
Croxdale sank two more long shots 
to bring his total up to 17. 
Croxell and Ferguson starred all 
the way through, while Whit Lees 
came into his own to play a real ball 
game, in following the ball and cov-
ering the whole floor. He should go 
a long ways this week in staving off 
defeat by Willamette. 
Croxdale and Halgren starred 
again for the Whitman team. 
Lineup and summary: 
Puget Sound 
LePenske 
Gillihan 
Croxell 
Ferguson 
Whitman 
Robbins 
Woods 
Holmgren 
Croxdale 
Ha.nnus Hove 
Subs: Puget Sound-Henclry, Lees. 
Whitman-Bell, Applegate, Fix, 
Jones, Gilman. Al Schuss, Referee. 
Strenuous Week 
Saturday night's game at Ellens-
burg showed the effect of a strenu-
ous week and the team bad a bad 
night losing to their former victims 
by a 28 to 21 score. The entire Log-
ger team failed to convert its shots 
and the team seemed to falter when 
points were needed most. 
Sutphin and Jensen of the Ellens-
burg team played a nice offensive 
game and their floor playing made 
the Loggers' evening pretty tough. 
The offense o! the Loggers was rag-
ged and slow while the defense, 
though effective, at times was slow 
in checking and fumbled on many 
occasions. 
Lees, Gillihan and .Ferguson 
flashed the best form in this game, 
while Sutphin was high point man 
A versatile and ca) >able athlete is 
Fred LePenske. At ·Lincoln High 
SChool in Tacoma, I 'reddie partici-
pat.ed in almost ev.e1"l · sport that the 
school offered. Alfu Ol..lh· too light 
in his high school days for first 
team football he r 1ade four let-
ters by playing on th e weight teams. 
Two of these letters were in midget 
football and the otht !1' two were for 
playing on the mtE ~ediate team. 
Basketball was th • next sport on 
the school calendar and LePenske 
earned two first tew a. letters in this 
game. Two more a~ -:-.rds were won 
by Freddie in soccer , md another for 
wrestling. Baseball v IRS a game that 
he played for two y ears, each year 
getting a letter. 
Track was the big spring sport in 
LePenske's sport cu; :riculum. As a 
half miler he won four letters at 
Lincoln and was thE . city champion 
in this event for thrr :e years. In his 
senior year he was captain of the 
track team. 
At the College o f Puget Sound 
Fred has earned 1 atters in three 
major sports. PlayiD g either end or 
halfback Freddie ht IS received two 
varsity football a_w ~ds. For two 
seasons he has been on the varsity 
basket ball team aJ 1d has made a 
letter each season. As a center 
fielder Fred earned a varsity ''P." 
I FOR BASEBALL 
Upperclass Women Show Lit-
tle Interest in Sport 
Although there were a number of 
new applicants for the women's Up-
perclass basehall teams, last Thurs-
day, there were enough of those who 
bad signed up that did not appear 
at the practice to cut the number 
down to what it was the week be-
fore. ' Very little interest has been 
displayed in this sport this year, at 
either the upperclass or freshman 
turnouts. Games can not be played 
until the women get more practice, 
as it has been a year since most of 
them have participated in the dia-
mond sport. It is qulte a change 
!rom basketball and volley ball. Per-
haps this explains the fact that only 
the same small group turns out 
for this every year, as basketball 
seems to be the all-popular sport 
of the entire _athletic season, and 
any game that comes after it is ap-
parently of less interest, judging by 
most participating. 
Besides playing the sports Le 
Fenske has been writing about them 
for a number of years. In high 
school he was the editor of the 
school weekly. At Puget Sound he 
is at present the star reporter of the 
Trail sports department and is the 
sport editor of the Tamanawas for 
this year. Fred is also the college 
correspondent of the Tacoma Times. 
Next Sport on Program to Be Track 
Few M.en Left; New Material Here 
Among Freshman Entrants Brotman, Williams, Schwen 
Calahan ani! Matsen Have Best Records· Loggers Lost 
by Graduation ' 
Trustees Vote to Build Cement Courts This Spring; Racquet 
Wielders Happy; To Have Appropriate Home as Result 
of Action 
A tennis court appropriation o! ford and Professor Southworth will 
$2000 was passed by the board of complete his Ph. D . at Harvard also 
trustees at its regular meeting !ol- next year. 
lowing chapel Tuesday, with which "For the first time this year the 
to build two double courts. trustees have seen the students as 
The resolution states that part of a group and the chapel attendance 
the money is to come from the was very much appreciated," accord-
pledged student subscriptions and ing to President Todd. 
the rest from the treasury of the The Rev. Mr. Roy B. Parcel of 
A. S. C. P. S. Ferndale and the Rev. Mr. John w. 
"Work on these probably will be Caughien of Seattle were guests of 
started early this spring,'' according the trustees and attended the meet-
to President Todd. in g. 
A more comprehensive and syste- Lunch was served to the group by 
matic physical education .program the Home Economics girls in their 
will be inaugurated next year, reception rooms. 
whereby every student will be reg- --------------
ularly examined_ By this it is hoped 
to increase the efficiency of each 
individual student. 
Gyro Club Makes Suggestion 
A suggestion to budget the ath-
letic money so as to hire an adver-
tising agency to put on a scientific 
campaign to advertise college ath-
letics was received in a communica-
tion from the Gyro Club and was 
put in the hands of a committee 
which is to give its final report in 
June. 1 
Discussions were also held to push 
the subscription campaign on gener-
al education; to send bulletins o! the 
Association of American Colleges to 
all the trustees; and about the hon-
orable place in the Congressional 
Records which the faculty plan on 
Prohibition now holds. 
Professors to Get Degrees 
Professor Seward was granted a 
leave of absence for next year to 
complete his Ph. D. degree at Stan-
THE KING 
.,; 
.Alto Saxophone 
With the basket ball season prac- in the college that are expectetl to HEINIE' 
tically over the ne::t sport on the I make a bid for the track team this S 
Used by leading teachers 
including 
LoggP.rs <:8-lendt>: •· ·•:. '.11le track year. Many of the new men have BARBER SHOP 
sport has developed int.J the major hlgh school records that show their 1\larcelllng and Permanent 
athletic activity for men at the Col- ability. Some of the men expect.ed Across from Rialto Theater 
lege of P"uget Sound during the past to turn out for the track anti field 305 North 9th street 
few years and intfTest runs hlgh events are Hal Brotman, holder of ,.,,,,, ,,,,,, , , ,,, ,,,,,,, , ,,,. 
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T HF tont" of thC" King alto !;a.xophonc ts 
smooth, rich and heauritul 
instead of rough. nasal .and 
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unpleasant. Every lODe in 
the scale is exquisitely 
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Whitman is evidently dissatisfied By El'verton stark knew from the first that 1f America that penetrated to the outer wrap- The accident had been a simple 
_All tha t Puter Richards could [entered the struggle, he would havelpings of your heart. We don't dare one. The girl, on one of the numer-
think of, as 1~ sat there in the t o go. All Helen's pleadings had to try t o take it out, for fear the ous errands that her position de-
roughly finish! amusement room been in vain. "Men over there are operation might have a disastrous manded of her, had gone down into 
next to the sl aft opening of the suffering," he had said simply, "and effect on you. It will be all right as I the mine in search of one of the 
with the present program of required 
chapel, as it is practiced there. A 
joint committee of faculty and stu-
Editor in Chief 
Associate Editor 
News Editor 
Assistant-Henry Norton 
dents is investigating the situation cornado Mil::::, was that life had I can help them." long as your heart is not over- managers. Just at the moment she 
Minard Fassett at the present time, suggestions been desperate:t unfair to him. He Helen saw that it was useless to stimulated by extreme excitement. had gone down, a charge of dyna.-
Edna Muzzy from other denominatiollal colleges had always str ggled against odds; argue further. With a will as in- We expect that you will recover." mite, carelessly placed in the enter-
Geraldine Whitworth in the form of questi6naires are be- again and agai: he had been on the dominable as his own, she had said, "I shall get well," Peter had an- ing passage-way, had exploded, 
Point of conqu1 ing them, when the " If you go, I shall go too." nounced calmly, and then had pro- shutting the girl in the mine shaft. ing received. 
ruthless han;;.of fate had thrust He had begged and p'·eade" "War ceeded to prove his words. Within a She was imprisoned so that no nelp 
Desk Editor 
Asst. Desk Editor 
Sports 
Society 
Womens Activities 
Features 
Doris Wakefield 
Helen Maack 
Elizabeth Little 
Josephine Iiuns 
Elma Sines 
Myrtle Faulkner 
Donald Turnbull 
Charles Anderson 
Clara Belle Ashley 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Assistant-Fred LePenske 
REPORTERS 
Margaret Heinz 
Carol Lindsay 
Bonney Hardman 
Frances Bjorkman 
Margaret Swanson 
Leonard Elsbree 
Irene Heath 
Shirley Morris 
Walter Nelson 
There are three possible solutions ~ .... 
him back to w. ere he had started. is no place for a woman. You must week he had been strong enough to' could be brought to her until the William Leuenberger that were left after the larger num-
Bruce Johnson ber submitted by the committee 
George Tibbits were "boiled down" to that. These 
Ida Bowlin however, have not been stated as yet. 
Madge Miller Because of the feeling on the sub-
Elverton Stark ject, Puget Sound will watcl:l,. with 
interest the outcome of the "Battle" 
at Whitman. 
His childh his youth all had ta t h B 'd think f ~,_ be moved, and they had shipped him workers had cut through a wall of 
• _ • s y a ome. es1 es, o oue 
been cruel- -t 'fUn· From his tenth baby." back to London to convalesce. broken rocks and debris. 
birthday he ht~d had to take care She had remained firm. The baby Peter recovered his health, but he She had been in there 24 hours. 
of himself, for, it was on that day would be safe with her aunt in was not the same man. His leg& were Through all that time, old Peter 
that his mothe;r, the only one who Chicago. Besides, was she not going twisted and misshapen, and his had not once left the amusement 
had ever been k'ind to him, had died. to help protect her baby and mil- hands, once so sure and quick with hall adjoining the shaft. He would 
His father_._ bulliy and drunkard, did lions like it? . t he surgical instruments, were now have hurled himself into the open-
not count, :_- ·., !'eter had felt a And so they had gone, he as a but a mass of gnarled fingers, raw ing to go in search of Helen if the 
sense of relief tWhen he heard of medical attache, she as a member and ugly. men had not caught him in strong Irene Whitfield 
Bruce Thomas 
John Cochran 
Richard Breon 
Lillian Boyd 
Margaret Palmer 
Paul William 
Robert Your:J 
Truly Physec.t. 
Although she never went to law his death. of the Red Cross. They went across He had returned to America with hands and shoved him into the shed. 
school, Miss Irma von Uunes, age 
19, is a lawyer. She was admitted to 
the bar recently after having passed 
an examination, according to the 
requirements of the state of Georgia. 
He remembert :.i. how he had scrap- with the first contingent of Ameri- the first fieet of transports which And now he was waiting, waiting 
ed and saved • ;.ld fought, that he can t roops and stayed .nntil the sailed after the Armistice. The trip for the news. Would she still be 
might fulfill 'f:lls most cherished bitter end. Neither one received a over was fairly endurable, although alive, or would that lovely body, so 
dream, that of l going to a medical scratch untU that fateful day in his maimed body hurt him a great like that other Helen, be broken 
school. Every 1 enny he could lay September. deal. But it was the landing which beyond repair. Now he stamped back 
his hands on l d gone to the old He had heard that she was in a cut him to the soul. The returning and forth across the shed, careless 
Business Manager Californians are either very sus- shoe box to that end. At last field hospital nearby, and had run soldiers fell into ranks and marched of the pains which shot through his Marie Hansen 
Proctor 3217R 
Carlton Wood 
Bob Hayden 
Wilbur Goss 
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BOOST-DON'T KNOCK 
College of Puget Sound athle_tes. have fo_r years play~d 
their games, taking their lo&ses, wmnmg graciOusly, but shll 
they always had one purpose in mind-SPORTSlVIANSHIP. 
Sportsmanship goes a lot further than conduct on th~ 
athletic field. It extends into the support of student body_-
support that it deserves from all branches of school adrrun-
istration. 
Last week nine basketball players took a trip into East-
ern Washingto'n. They suffered four defeats in four games 
played. On coming home their lo:ral supporters-loyal only 
to a winning ball club-spent the frrst ~ee daY_s of ~e week 
in harvesting a bumper crop of razzbernes. Little d1d th~se 
students think of the difficulties which the team was facrng 
continually on their trip. . 
Called out of bed in the wee hours of the mormng to 
travel from one town to another, irregular meals, little sleep, 
change in weather conditions and drinking water; and along 
with that playing three of the best teal_ll~ that h~ve ever rep-
resented their colleges were the conditiOns which made up 
the trip. 
It is certainly disheartening to all the players to combat 
all these trials, but they fade into trivialties when they re-
turn home tired and sick of mind and body and are forced 
to absorb the "r~z.zing'' and unsportsmanship of their own 
student body. . . 
The writer's earnest suggestiOn IS for those who do the 
complaining to take a little try at Northwest Conference 
athletics for themselves. Perhaps they would feel more gra-
cious to the hard working fellows who are upholding the 
athletics for the entire school. It is a group of hardly more 
than 15 fellows who are forced to stand the strain for tJu:ee 
or four major sports, and their just pay is a little apprecia-
tion from the Student body they represent. . 
We all have our knocking moments, but to contrnually 
show lack of appreciation of the work of the men is a sore 
thumb to every one of the players. . 
Attendance at the games of this week, and a real bit of 
rooting would make a doubting basketball team into a bunch 
of fighters who are fighting for friends and boosters, not 
knockers and razzers. 
Please be sport enough to give your teams a sportsman's 
support. Because sportsm~ship is as much a duty to fans 
as it is to men who are participatmg. -F. J. L . 
IN APPRECIATION 
We are pleased to no~e that, co~nci_dental wit?. the ap-
pearance in last week's Trail of an editonal headed Scholar-
ship vs. Greeks," a trophy was presented to the college by the 
men of the faculty. This trophy is to b~ competed fo_r _by the 
fraternities with scholarship as the bas1s for competition. 
V.le hasten to laud the men for this step, which we be-
lieve is in the right direction toward solving the difficul~es 
between faculty and students. This wi~ give the fraterniti~s 
a real reason for raising the scholarship standards of therr 
respective groups. 
One of the fundamentals of a pure fraternity is that of 
scholarship. When the proper stim~us is givei_I, the groups 
will do much better without regulation than With. 
STUDENT PERSONALITIES 
Mary Kizer is a veritable daugh-
ter of the Northwest as she was born 
in Tacoma on April 17, 1907. Her 
grade school days were spent at the 
Bryant grammar school. 
Mary attended Stadium and her 
musical ability found an opportunity 
for expression here. She was in the 
high school orchestra for three years, 
and played in the special orchestra 
organized for commencement exer-
cises. 
Alt rurian Literary society in her 
sophomore year. She is a charter 
member of the Alpha Beta Upsilon 
sorority, and during her Freshman 
and Sophomore year she was secre-
tary. In her Junior year Mary was 
sergeant at arms and sorority his-
torian. 
Mary Kizer has majored in history 
and intends to teach for some time 
after leaving college. Later she will 
interest herself in the field of music. 
picious, or else they have too many he had reach his goal; there was across to say "heUo" to her. She off to their cantonments amid tlie body and of the rapid beating of his 
poor students. Something's wron& enough money ' here to pay his way had found work for him to do, and cheers of an assembled multitude, heart. Now be sat shrunk within a 
anyway, because a new ruling at the t hrough the s ool. they had been working side by side while Peter limped off alone to a big chair in one corner of the room. 
Uzrtversity of Southern California He had sturuf d with a desperate in one of the wards when a rumb- nearby hotel. Why didn't they hurry? Didn't they 
was made recently which will make intensity which I resulted in his win- ling explosion was heard. This was The trip to Chicago by train was realize that Helen, his little Helen, 
everyone watch his step and his ning the mos~ coveted scholastic followed almost immediately by a a long and tiresome one, but Peter was pinned there in the earth's dust, 
bank balance, too. A 25 cent fine honors the insfoitution offered. His deafening roar, and then he had arrived in the city where he had unable to get back to the sunshine 
will be charged for every check name had beeDi brought to the at- known no more. known both joy and sorrow one again? Time seemed to have ceased, 
which comes back for any reason tention of a fqunous surgeon, and When he had recovered conscious- bleak day in mid-winter. He found and eternity begun. His hands grip-
at all. Experience must have been he had been tfken into his clinic ness, he had found himself swathed the old apartment bare and unten- ped the arms of the chair so firmly 
the cause for the making of this as an interne. in bandages and lying in a ward in anted, but a neighbor informed hini that blood oozed through the dirty 
rule. It was there he had met Helen a big base hospital. His first thought as to where he could find the aunt bandages, but he did not notice. 
Ramsay, that fllm• graceful little had been of Helen. "Where is my of his wife. He sought her out, and Merciful God, how long must he 
Football is coming to rival golf in thing who had ;won his heart. The wife?" claimed the baby. The aunt was wait? 
its claim of being such an "ancient greatest surpris in his life had oeen The nurse had been prefunctorUy sympathetic, but showed only too Then came the r umble which an-
and honorable" game. The game of when she had said "yess" to the sorry. She had died on the way clearly that she now considered Pe- nounced that the dump-train was 
"Kick" was a popular past ime in hopes he had hardly dared express. back from the front. Her body had ter but half a man. As soon as he returning to the surface. Old Peter 
Italy during the sixteenth century, The additional urden of a wife to been terribly mangled, and they had could he took Helen and went away. sprang to his feet and rushed to the 
however, it was played only by the support had t him forward only been able to recognize it by the He had gone to the ticket office fastened door. Against this he 
"high-born" youths-several of identification tag. and, after aimlessly looking over pounded with his bleeding fists . He 
whom later became kings, emperors This announcement had stunned the time-table, had . chosen Cornado kicked at it with his twisted feet. 
and even popes. Rudolph Altrocchi; stretch. Peter. Obediently be had swallowed as his destination. There he had He even tried to bite it. But it was 
professor of Italian and chairman the sleeping powder the nurse had gone with his little girl, and there useless. The door remained firm, and 
of the department declares that this had come. Peter given him, and soon sank into a he had lived from that time on. He the only answer to his cries was the 
spo~t is very similar to American ·----------------"----·----==.........., troubled slumber. had found work with the mine, steady rumble of the approaching 
football. It was during this time that Peter which was the principal industry of train. 
-- ~ ~ -,; ;'- ~ "'r.''" A fJiO ,hal! finally made his decision. His the town. He stood all day before a Then, suddenly, the door was 
The University of Nevada women! -~-f;,r~ ...._ /'tit ~ 0 sleep had been a vast panorama mov'.LDg belt, picking out certain flung open and a miner rushed in. 
have a club which is interesting be- ·-------------------------------------- across which he had moved, like a pieces of ore, his hands always "She's found!" he cried. "She's alive! 
yond doubt and quite different from The Amphics won from the Thetas figure on the sUversheet. At first he wrapped in dirty cotton bandages. Do you hear? She's alive!" 
the organizations in other colleges. in a debate over the question "Re- had been sure that he wanted to At night he came home to Helen. Old Peter's eyes opened in a blaze 
Saddle and Spurs, a riding club, is solved that the armaments d the die. He could not bear the thought Thus things had gone for 15 years. of happy light. "Found!" he said 
merely waiting for weather to per- world should be reduced to an inter- of separation from Helen. Even the Peter, already grown old before his softly. "Found! Alive!" He took a 
mit them to start activities. They national police :force." duty be felt he owed to lit tle Helen time, had aged rapidly. Then, when st ep forward. "Helen, our little girl 
plan to give some exhibition riding Dr. Nordfelt, widely known Y. M. back in the States did not balance Helen had reached the age of 17, is found again." Then clutching his 
at the W. A. A. Spring Play Day. C. A. lecturer, talked to the girls of t his feeling. she had insisted that he stop work heart, he suddenly fell forward, 
. . the school on social hygiene. Then Helen had come to him her- and let her support him. He had dead. Old Peter had gone to join 
· A group of 150 Australian students Plans were betng made for the all self. He had seen the sott glow of demurred, but she was a veritable that other Helen. 
were g:uests of the studen~f ~e· college banq~et, , at which 500 people love in her eyes, had tasted the tyrant in the home, albeit a loving -------:=c--------
University of Southern C o=~ were expected to be present. sweet wonder of her kisses. Then one. Peter had obeyed, and she had 
The Australians are making a tour The students in the music depart- she had spoken to him. "Peter, you gone to work as a stenographer in 
of the American Universities and ment presented~ program in chapel. must go back to litt le Helen. I knovo the main office of the mine. 
Colleges. The Philo ba.tketball quintet won it is hard, and I shall be lonesome That was three years ago. And 
from Amphic by a 16-7 score. untU you come to me: But baby now-now Peter was waiting for the 
Co-eds on the Southern California needs you, and you must go back to word that would tell him whether 
Campus mourned as the a thletes left PEN AND INK CLUB MEETS her. Live for her sake, Peter, and Helen had gone to join that other 
the college for distant ports. The The Pen and .Ink club met at tlie for mine." Then she had kissed him Helen whom he had lost 18 years 
place was quite deserted when- six home of Arthur Allsworth last Fri- once again and gone. ago. 
teams traveled last week. It is quite day for its reg::llar monthly meet- Peter had awakened refreshed. --------------
the usual thing for a team or two ing. Owing to the fact that few Turning to the doctor, he asked how r • • • 
to be gone a week or less, but when members were- present, the meeting badly he had been hurt. "Quite ser- I Th. e Grease Spot 
six of them leave all at once-well was turned intn an informal dis- iously," that worthy had replied. 
the girls are "desolate," that's all. cussion gi:oup. 'lhe next meeting will "We dug ten pounds of steel and I GAS-GIL-TIRES 
be held at the home of Professor lead out of you and there's still ! 
Hallin. some left. There is one little piece t The University of Alberta women 
should consider themselves fortu-
nate. Their athletic teams 't ravel 
both east and west of the college, 
and at times take quite extended 
trips. Their varsity hockey team 
left Thursday morning on a trip 
which will take them to the Uni-
versity of Manitoba and the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan. 
HOME CONCERT 
IS SCHEDULED 
(Continued "-crm Page One) 
one of the big : ts on the program 
on the Norther trip. Also several 
readings by R! 18rt Evans, and a 
saxophone sow played by Elmore 
Patterson, whicl was also a number 
that received ' good hand on the 
trip. 
The home clncert of the Men's 
The Sophomores of Reed College 
very decidedly disliked the "child-
ishness" which "cropped out" in the 
Freshman issue of the Reed Col- Glee is the ont chance of the stud-
lege Quest. The lofty second year ents to hear t~· organization when 
class thinks that the Frosh should they are at thlir best and above all 
"grow up." Let this be a warning to it certainly is me of the things that 
the first year st aff when it comes the students slould give their most 
to put out the Trail in two weeks. enthusiastic stpport. 
So let 's see e;reryone out March 8, 
The University of Washington has a t 8 p. m. for 3. r~al good program: 
a new plan for an honor system, I Tickets will be on sale next week. 
which they believe will work better --------------
than any yet tried there or in any Toppenish Rev.ew was the first edi-
other school. The idea was submitted tor of the "W8ile." He told the pres-
by J. H. Fawcett, men's personnel ent staff, "We published stories on 
director of the University. He pro- activities and trganizations and ran 
vides for a contract to be made humor, sports rod literary attempts." 
Your Last Semester 
As your final semester begins, 
you will want to give serious con-
sideration to your plans for the 
future. You will be too busy at 
graduation time. Send NOW for 
literature describing our practi-
cal course in Business Adminis-
tration which will perpare you for 
a position with a good salary and 
opportunity for advancement. 
Full credit given for high school 
work. Your request for details 
does not obligate you in any way. 
Phone Main 3002 or write today. 
which may or may not be signed by In 1895 the lniversity moved out !iii~iiiiji 
the student whes he enters the class. to its present ~pus, but the paper 
No. 26th and Alder 
0. R. Towers, Prop. 
The Home of 
BOMIKO SHOE POLISH 
COMPANY 
A Kind for Every Shoe 
When Yon Want a Shine 
Think of 
Mike's Shoe Shine 
Parlor 
907 Broadway 
SPALDING'S When Mary came to the College 
of Puget Sound she was ~ctive in 
the Glee Club for three and one half 
years. For two years Mary was the 
violin soloist for the Club. Her in-
If signed, the contract will hold that still continued ro be published down- ·~!~~ 
student to reporting all "cases" of town in the cld location. "A rival E 
NEW SIMILE: cheating that go on in the room, paper, 'The Cdlege Idea,' was start- HIGH GRADE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
"It stands out like a co-ed .with- however, no names will be mention- ed in 1895, butwas consolidated with 
out rouge on her face." ed. the 'Wave• t le following spring.'' 
terest in music is not confined to Little Jack Horner 
activities in school for she has play- Sat in the corner 
ed in D. P. Nason's Civic Symphony Eating his Christmas bun 
orchestra for three seasons. Stuck in his thumb, pulled 
Is Charter Member out a cork and said, "Oh Boy, 
Mary Kizer was secretary of the Ain't we got fun. 
Allen told, "'Ine merger paper was 
The name of the first paper on then turned o·er to the A. S. U. W. 
the University of Washington cam- and the May commencement issue 
pus was the "Pacific Wave." It was 
a privately owned bi-monthly jour-
nal, containing 24 pages in 1983. 
George Allen, present editor of the 
was our bigrest achievement-96 
pages." The szbscriptions were one 
dollar a year and there were lots 
of them. 
The purpose of this advertisement is 
not to draw students away from 
C. P. S .; but rather to acquaint 
those who will be gradl.Ulting or 
leaving school with the advantages 
of business college training. WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
924 Pacific Ave. 
